
 

 

 
 

SONIC packs delicious flavor in perfectly portioned Chicken Slingers to kick off 
the new year 

Made with 100% all-white meat chicken, the chicken sandwiches pack quality flavors guests 
demand 

 
OKLAHOMA CITY (Jan. 4, 2021) – America’s Drive-In® does the chicken sandwich right once 
again with the fan-favorite Chicken Slingers, which strike the right balance of juicy, crispy and all 
the flavor you crave.  
 
At approximately 350 calories, the Chicken Slinger features a flavor-packed and juicy, 100% all-
white meat chicken fillet topped with mayo and pickles on a bakery-soft brioche bun. The Spicy 
Chicken Slinger takes it up a notch with SONIC’s new Spicy Ranch.  
 
“The measure of any tasty chicken sandwich is the fillet itself so we took the time to nail down 
the flavors our guests have come to crave with the right seasoning, creating an irresistible, 
crispy bite,” said Scott Uehlein, vice president of product innovation and development for 
SONIC. “We perfected the classic burger so it was time we create a chicken sandwich that 
rivals in undeniable flavor.” 
 
The Chicken Slinger and Spicy Chicken Slinger are available for just $2.49* through Jan. 31.   
 
Guests can place an order online on the SONIC website or in the SONIC App** for contactless 
payment and ordering. 
 
*Tax not included. See menu or app for details. At participating SONIC® Drive-Ins until Jan. 31, 2021. 
**Mobile ordering available only at select locations; hours may vary. 
 
 
About SONIC® Drive-In 
SONIC, founded in 1953, is the largest drive-in restaurant brand in the United States with more 
than 3,500 restaurants in 46 states. Served by SONIC’s iconic Carhops, the restaurant’s 
expansive, award-winning menu offers unique, breakfast, lunch, dinner, snack and drink options 
for the whole family. SONIC is part of the Inspire Brands family of restaurants. For more 
information, visit SonicDriveIn.com and InspireBrands.com. 
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